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From the CEO
Let’s DEVELOP our Lives, our Communities, our
Identities WITHOUT DRUGS
Corpus Christi, let’s make July a month against Drug
Abuse. Each person can start by raising your awareness of the
negative impact to both public health and public safety that
illicit drugs have on society as a whole, especially our youth.
Around 200 million people take drugs at least once a
year. Of these, 25 million are regarded as drug dependent.
Dee Ogle, CEO
Every year 200,000 people die from drug related illnesses.
Drug use among our youth is more than twice as high as drug
use among the general population; three times as high in the case of marijuana.
“Synthetic cannabinoids are a growing public health risk– made even more
dangerous by the widespread misconception that they are safe and legal,” Pamela
Hyde, administrator at the U.S. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMHSA), reported in a administration news release.
Calls to poison centers for problems caused by synthetic marijuana (also
known as K2, Spice, Blake Mamba and Crazy Clown) spiked more than 220 percent
since last year, according to a news U.S. government report. That includes a 330
percent increase in calls from January 2015 to April 2015, the report from the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said.
Synthetic Marijuana has varying amounts of different ingredients, including
contaminants that can have unpredictable health effects.
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The Council Link
CEO cont.
Reported health problems caused by synthetic marijuana include anxiety, severe agitation, nausea, vomiting,
tremors, seizures, hallucinations, paranoia, rapid heart rate and blood pressure, unresponsiveness and even
death. Use of the drug can lead to withdrawal symptoms.
Despite these problems and attempts to have them banned, they remain on the market as herbal products and are readily available. We are compelled to get the word out to all segments of the community, especially youth, that these products cause significant harm.
For more information on synthetic marijuana or for problems caused by this drug call The Council and
speak with a professional.

Intervention Division
Project Link
The second annual Community Baby Shower will happen on July 10 th . March of
Dimes and the Pregnant, Postpartum Intervention (Project Link) are again proud to
partner with ABC KIII Channel 3 and Navy Army Community Credit Union to host
the Community Baby Shower. Together we are working to support the moms and
babies of the Coastal Bend to encourage women to do all they can to have a healthy
pregnancy and a healthy baby. March of Dimes is dedicated to improving the health
of infants by decreasing preterm birth, birth defects and infant mortality. They do
Karen Palombo,
this through programs in the community, education to both the public and to
PPI Program Manager
healthcare providers, advocacy efforts, and research to find the causes for threats to
infant health. The goal of the event is not only to collect donations but also to educate the public on how to
have a healthy pregnancy and a healthy newborn. Donations from The Community Baby Shower will be
distributed to five local agencies: From Channel 3 & Navy Army sites:
The Council on Alcohol and Drug-Coastal Bend Project Link
Christus Health Plan
The USO South Texas
Driscoll Health Plan’s Cadena de Madres
Ronald McDonald House
We are asking for new and gently used baby item donations. Any and all new baby items are welcome, the
only items we cannot accept are used car seats, used toys, and items that have been recalled. Items of the
greatest need are diapers, wipes, preemie and infant clothing, and new car seats. Maternity clothing and other
pregnancy items such as breast pump accessories would also be greatly appreciated. Our goal AGAIN this
year is to collect $25,000 worth of baby items. If you have any questions or would like to make a donation,
please call Heather Butscher at March of Dimes at 288-8244 or Karen Palombo at Project Link at 945-4501.
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The Council’s Pregnant/Post-Partum Intervention Division recently received funding from the March of
Dimes to continue the Hope Chest Program. This program provides resources to promote prenatal care
participation and healthy behaviors during pregnancy.
We have enjoyed a wonderful partnership with the March of Dimes and look
forward to continuing this partnership in future years. Thank you March of
Dimes! Call Karen at 361-854-9199 for information on the program.

THE YOUTH CONTINUUM OF CARE COALITION
Community Coalition Partnership

Donine Schwartz,
Coordinator

Interested in joining
the Coalition? Call
Donine at
361.854.9199.

Community Coalition Partnership News
The mission of the CCP is to encourage community mobilization to
implement evidence-based environmental strategies with a primary focus on
changing policies and social norms in communities to prevent and reduce
underage drinking and underage drug abuse across Texas. In addition to the
prescription drop box projects, the Coalition is working on projects to ensure that
I.D. requirements are being met by community alcohol and tobacco retailers.
The next meeting will be on Thursday, July 16 at the Council’s office 1801 S. Alameda, Ste. 150, 11:30 a.m. Lunch will be provided. Call Donine at
854-9199 if you would like to attend or want more information.

Check out our website: www.ccpcoastalbend.org for information, current news,
and a list of coalition partners.
Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/Youth-Continuum-of-CareCoalition
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THE YOUTH CONTINUUM OF CARE COALITION
Tobacco Prevention and Control Coalition
Extreme Youth Leadership Camp

Melissa Hofstetter,
Coordinator

On June 23rd, the Tobacco Prevention & Control Coalition (TPCC) took 5 members
from Nueces Youth Against Tobacco (NYAT) to the Extreme Youth Leadership (EYL)
Camp at Schreiner University in Kerrville, Texas. The EYL Camp “combines youth
networking, activities, skills clinics, keynote speakers, and FUN into the best way to
teach groups how to improve their community through both planning and teamwork.
Participants walk away with new friends, useful skills, a solid action plan, the
motivation to go make a difference, and the desire to come back year after year”.

The camp lasted 4 days and each day was action-packed and full of fun! It was an
amazing experience for both the youth and the adult sponsors who attended. As part of
their camp experience, the teens created an action plan to bring back to Nueces County. Stay tuned for a
community-wide tobacco prevention rally in September, brought to you by NYAT!

The youth participated in a variety of activities and attended skills clinics, such as ‘The Art of the Handshake’,
‘Elevator Speeches’, and ‘Social Media’. They will be able to utilize the skills they acquired in their everyday
lives as well as in any leadership role they are in. The teens are already talking about attending next year’s
camp!
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The YCCC’s Tobacco Prevention and Control Coalition focuses on preventing and reducing illegal and
harmful use of tobacco products in Nueces County, with a particular emphasis on reduction of youth use.
Efforts are made to promote community-based and environmental strategies that will have an impact on the
social, cultural and economic processes of the community.
The next meeting is Monday, July 13, 3:30-4:30p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 900 Shoreline Blvd,
Room 223. If you are interested in joining this group, call us at 361-882-1008.
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Offering Hope and Healing for Those in Need

COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE - COASTAL BEND
Administrative Office
1801 S. Alameda, Ste.150
Corpus Christi, TX

The Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse—Coastal Bend is a private non-profit organiza-

Phone: 361-854-9199
Fax: 361-854-9147
E-mail: avera@coada-cb.org

and treatment of the disease of alcoholism and other drug abuse for individuals, families

tion that serves a multi-country region with a continuum of care in prevention, intervention

and communities.
Programs include: Pregnant/Post-Partum Intervention, March of Dimes Hope Chest, Adult

Need someone to
provide a program
for your business,
civic group or service
organization? The
Council will be glad
to add you to our
presentation
schedule. Call
Armando at least one
month notice at the
Council
361-854-9199.

Donate to help
stop drug abuse
and provide
treatment
options to those
in need.
Call 854-9199
Use GoodSearch as your
search engine and select the Council to benefit each time you search
online. It’s free:
www.goodsearch.com

Outpatient Treatment and Aftercare Treatment, Youth Outpatient Treatment and Aftercare
Treatment, School-based Youth Programs (Botvin’s Life Skills), Youth Continuum of Care
Coalition (Community Coalition Partnership, Tobacco Prevention and Control Coalition).

We’re on the web
at www.coada-cb.org

Board of Directors:
Elvia Aguilar, President
Marcia Lewandos, Secretary
Lisa Blair, M.D., Treasurer
Kathy Adame
Richard Torres
Timothy Carpenter

“Like” us on Facebook to
get updates on events and
issues.

Funded by:

Advisory Committee:
Libby Averyt
John Otto
Sheriff Jim Kaelin
Dianne Lang
Charles Kaffie
Carol Duque
The Board meets monthly on the 4th
Tuesday at 5:00 p.m. Meetings are
open to the public.

And other community
partners and individuals
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